Senior Programs News
Three Rivers
Community Action, Inc. is a nonprofit corporation
that works with
community
partners to
address basic
human needs of
people in our
service area,
thereby improving
the quality of life
of the individual,
family and
community.

Did you Know?
Meals On Wheel’s
trays cost $16 a
piece? Please return
your trays so we can
keep the cost of
meals down.
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2016 Energy Assistance
What is Energy Assistance?
Funds to help pay heating/energy bills.
Who is Energy Assistance for?


Wage earners



Self-employed people



Seniors, veterans & retired people



All income eligible households

Who can apply for Energy Assistance?


Home owners



Renters who pay heating/utility costs



Renters with heat included in rent

What are the eligibility guidelines?
You must live in Goodhue, Rice, Olmsted or Wabasha Counties to apply
at Three Rivers Community Action, Inc. Your income must be within the
guidelines below to receive a grant.
Number In Household
1
2

Three Month Gross Income
$6,135 (2,045/mo)
$8,023 (2,674/mo)

ON LINE: www.threeriverscap.org and search for Energy Assistance
5

ENERGY ASSISTANCE TELEPHONE LINE:
507-732-8554 or 800-277-8418
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Reminder:


If you are receiving
services from the
Meals On Wheels
program and need
to cancel your meal
delivery for a day,
please contact the
CATERER the
day before the cancellation.

Goodhue County
Cannon Falls
Cannon Falls Medical
Center-Mayo
Goodhue
St. Crispin-Red Wing
Pine Island
Pine Haven Care Center
Wanamingo
Semcac-Red Wing
Zumbrota
Semcac-Red Wing
Rice County
Faribault
District One Hospital
Wabasha County
Mazeppa
Pine Haven Care Center
Wabasha
Semcac Senior Dining

Here’s to Your Health..
A Self-Assessment Tool
Time for home care or a move?

Take a moment to answer “yes or no” to each of these questions
1. Are you able to do all the external maintenance required
with your current home such
as snow shoveling, lawn
mowing, painting, washing
windows, trimming trees and
bushes?
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)

9.

2. To maintain your home the
way you would like, do you
have help or ask family or
friends to complete chores?
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)

11. Do you have people visit
21. Do you have children,
you at least once a week?
grand- children or other
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)
close family members living in the same town as
12. Do you have people do eryou?
rands for you or take you
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)
places you need to go?

3. Are you able to execute daily
chores such as cleaning,
changing linens, laundry,
ironing and other household
duties?
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)

Could you handle a home
19. Do you travel frequently
emergency such as an acciand stay away from your
dent or major health issue?
home for long periods of
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)
time?
Yes (5 points) No (1point)
10. Is it difficult for you to run
errands or go places outside 20. Are you 70 years of age or
of your home?
older?
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)

13.

4. Do you feel comfortable driving?
Yes (1
14.
point) No (5 points)
5. Do you worry about crime or
someone breaking into your
home?
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)

15.

6. Do you eat well and get the
nutrition you need to maintain
16.
your health?
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)
7. Do you feel you get proper
personal care and medical
17.
attention to maintain your
independent living situation at
this time?
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)
8. Do you worry about fire or
other serious damage to your
home?
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)

18.

Yes (5 points) No (1 point) 22. Is maintaining your independence in your current
If you are married, is your
home important to you?
spouse in fairly good health
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)
(if you are not married, skip
this question and go to 14)? 23. Do you worry about who
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)
will take care of you (and
your spouse) when you are
Are you in fairly good
no longer able to take care
health?
of yourselves?
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)
Do you wish you could
spend more time executing
Add the points listed next to
other activities?
each of your answers above.
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)
MY TOTAL SCORE IS:
Do you regularly attend so- _____________________
cial, cultural or religious
activities?
Answer key:
Yes (1 point) No (5 points)  Minimum possible score is
23 and the highest is 115.
Do you worry about having

The average score is 69.
the ability to continue caring
for your health needs?
 If your score is over 65, a
Yes (5 points) No (1 point)
move to a senior living
community or home care
Do you worry about having
should be considered.
enough money to maintain
your current home and lifeIf you would like assistance
style?
Yes (5 points) No (1 point) with problem solving your living arrangement so you can
remain at home, please contact
your advocate!

Info from www.seniorhousing.org
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Nutrition News… Fiber Facts
Why is fiber important?

Including fiber in your diet is good for your
health in lots of ways. A diet rich in fiber can:
 Reduce the risk of heart disease and type 2
diabetes
 Lower the risk of several forms of cancer
 Improve cholesterol and blood pressure
 Help regulate your digestion
 Help you feel fuller, so you may eat less

What exactly is fiber?

Fiber is the part of plant foods that our bodies
can’t digest or absorb. It is found in fruits, vegetables, beans, peas, lentils, nuts, seeds, and whole
grains. Fiber is also known as roughage or bulk.
There are two kinds of dietary fiber: insoluble and
soluble. We benefit from both.
Soluble fiber comes fr om fr uit, some vegetables, oats, beans, peas, lentils, barley, and pysillium seed (Metamucil). When mixed with liquid,
it forms a gel, which helps control blood sugar
and reduces cholesterol.
Insoluble fiber comes fr om fr uits, gr ains, and
vegetables. It adds bulk and acts like a brush to
clean out the colon. It helps food pass through the
digestive tract more quickly and prevents constipation.

How much fiber do I need?

The American Heart Association recommends
between 25 and 38 grams of fiber a day in a well
-balanced diet. Since most people only consume
about half the recommended amount of fiber, try
these suggestions to increase the fiber in your
diet.

Adding more fiber to your diet
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

What is a whole grain?

A whole grain has all three of its original parts:
the bran (fiber-rich outer layer), the endosperm
(middle layer), and the germ (inner layer). Whole
grains are rich in nutrients, including fiber. Whole
wheat, oatmeal, rye, cornmeal, bulgur, barley,
brown rice, and even popcorn are all whole
grains.
A refined grain has been milled, so only the middle layer (endosperm) is left. Milling removes
much of the vitamins. “Enriched” flour has had
some of the nutrients added back, but not the fiber.

9.

Eat at least 5 servings of fruits and vegetables every day.
Try more recipes with beans, peas, barley,
lentils, quinoa, bulgur, or brown rice.
Eat oatmeal, bran, or another whole grain
cereal for breakfast.
Choose breads, cereals, tortillas, and crackers that list a whole grain as the first ingredient on the label.
Make at least half of your grain servings
whole grains.
Add fiber to your diet slowly, over 2-3
weeks. If you add it too fast, you may feel
bloated or have gas pains.
Unless your doctor has told you not to, drink
6 to 8 cups of water and other fluids a day to
keep things moving smoothly through your
intestines.
If you eat wheat bran to keep your bowels
moving, start with 1 teaspoon per meal. Increase slowly to 2 to 4 tablespoons a day. If
you use psyillium fiber supplements such as
metamucil, be sure to follow the directions
and drink enough fluids to remain hydrated.
Buy unprocessed foods when you can. Food
processing often removes fiber.

Read food labels

Look for the “dietary fiber” content on food labels. Good sources of fiber have at least 10% of
the “percent daily value” for fiber. To find
whole grain foods, look for the words whole
wheat or whole grain in the ingredient list.
“Multigrain”, “wheat” and “enriched flour” do
not mean whole grain.
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Volunteer Need...
Home Delivered Meals is in need of volunteers!! This service provides a hot, nutritious meal Monday – Friday to persons who are homebound and unable to prepare
their own meals. Another large piece of the program is having the daily check-in for
our seniors to assess for well-being and safety.
The communities of WABASHA and WANAMINGO are in dire need of volunteerism. If you, or anyone you know may be interested in learning more about this opportunity please call Randi Callahan, LSW directly at 507-732-8512. Commitment can be
1 day a month, 1 week a month or whenever one is able! Please help!

Caregiver’s Corner…Elder Law Attorney Services
When we reach a certain age, it is natural to think
about “getting our affairs in order.” There are
things we can do in order to prepare for a future
in which we are unable to act for ourselves,
whether due to illness or death.
An elder law attorney can help seniors with a plan
and the necessary legal documents. Elder law attorneys cover an area of legal practice emphasizing issues that affect seniors.
In a health care directive, you can name agents to
make health care and other related decisions for
you. You can state the kind of care you wish to
receive if you are unable to make or communicate
your own decisions.
In a power of attorney, you can name someone to
act for you regarding financial matters. That person can sign their name just as if it were you signing your own name. It is very useful if you become incapacitated or incompetent, but that
“power” dies when you die.
Estate plans are trickier. Your estate plan is very
specific to you. The estate plan you choose will
depend on what you own, how you own it, and
who you want to receive your estate when you
die.

It is important to consult with an attorney to create the
appropriate estate plan to carry out your wishes.
You may have heard horror stories about probate, a
court proceeding to transfer an asset from a deceased
person to a living person. It’s not so bad (at least in
Minnesota) and can be the best way to accomplish
your estate planning goals. The court appoints someone to act on behalf of your estate. That person gathers your assets, pays your bills, etc. If there is a will,
remaining assets are distributed according to the document.
With no will, assets are distributed to your family
members according to law. You may be able to avoid
probate and still accomplish your estate planning
goals. Adding beneficiaries’ names to your accounts
will avoid probate of those assets. Use of a Transfer
on Death Deed avoids probate for real estate. Creating
a trust will avoid probate, but trusts are expensive and
can be hard to keep up. Having a will does not avoid
probate!
With the help of an elder law attorney, you should be
able to accomplish all of your “planning ahead” goals.
Many attorneys have reasonable rates and can save
you or your estate money in the long run.
Info from www.seniorhousing.org
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Three Rivers Community Action, Inc.
Senior Programs
1414 North Star Drive
Zumbrota, MN 55992
1-800-277-8418
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Help us keep our mailing list current.
Please notify us if you:
 Have a change of address.
 Are receiving more than one copy.
 Would like to be removed from our list.
 Would like an emailed copy.

Our Program Advocates
Rice and Western Goodhue counties:

Wabasha and Eastern Goodhue counties:

Carla Pearson, LSW

Randi Callahan, LSW

1-800-277-8418 Ext. 328

1-800-277-8418 Ext. 112

carla.pearson@threeriverscap.org

randi.callahan@threeriverscap.org

A huge thank you to our funders:
Southeastern MN Area Agency on Aging
United Way
Businesses
Individual donors

